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ABSTRACT 

The study determined the effect of computer numerical controlled machines on students’ academic 

achievement in mechanical engineering craft practice in technical colleges in Rivers State using 

machining process – drilling, turning and facing variables. Three (3) research questions and 

hypotheses guided the study. The study employed quasi-experimental design. Specifically, the pretest, 

posttest, non-equivalent control group design was adopted for the study. The population for the study 

comprised all 139 National Technical Certificate NTC II students studying mechanical engineering 

craft practice in the four technical colleges in Rivers State for the 2020/2021 session. Out of the four 

Technical Colleges, purposive sampling techniques in their intact classes were assigned to fifty seven 

students for experimental group (computer numerical controlled machines) and fifty sevenstudents for 

control (analogue lathe). Mechanical Engineering Craft Academic Achievement Test 

(MECAAT)were developed and validated by three experts and used for data collection. Kuder 

Richardson (K-R) 21 was used to test the internal consistency of the MPAT and the reliability 

coefficient obtained was .83. Findings of the study revealed that computer numerical controlled 

machine has a significance effect on students’ academic achievement in mechanical engineering craft 

practice. The recommendations were made such as: teachers teaching mechanical engineering craft 

practice should be encouraged to employ CNC machines more in the teaching of the subject in all 

classes in technical colleges; there should be seminars, conferences and workshops organized by 

government and professional bodies like the Nigeria Association of Teachers’ of Technology (NATT) 

on the use of CNC machines; curriculum developers should as a matter of priority, be reviewing 

mechanical engineering craft practice curriculum on a continuous basis with a view to incorporating 

CNC.  

Keywords: Computer Numerical Controlled Machines, Academic Achievement and Mechanical 

Engineering Craft Practice  
 

INTRODUCTION 

Technical education from the ionset iof icolonialism iand ithe iintroduction iof iwestern ieducation iin 

iNigeria, have ilong ibeen itreated ias irelatively iinsignificant iaspects iof ithe icountry’s ieducation 

isystem. iTechnical icolleges ihas ibeen ianother iaspect iof ieducation icreated ito ihelp icurb ithe 

iissue iof iunskilled ipersonnel, iit iis idesign ito iproduce icraftsmen ithat iwill ibe iself-reliant. 

Technical iColleges iare ipost iprimary ischools, iwhere istudents ilearn iskills iin ivarious 

ioccupations. iAccording ito iBakare, i(2016), itechnical icolleges iare icharged iwith ithe iproduction 

iof icraftsmen iand itechnicians. iAkpan, i(2013) isaid ithat itechnical icolleges iare idesigned ito 

iprepare iindividuals ito iacquire ipractical iskills, ibasic iscientific iknowledge iand iattitude irequired 

ias icraftsmen iand itechnicians iat isub-professional ilevel. iTechnical iskills iare ijob ispecific iand 

ibest isuited ito ibe itaught iby iindustry iprofessionals ion ithe ijob. i“Soft” iskill idevelopment iis 
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ineeded iby iall itechnical icollege istudents i(Mullen, i2017). Technical icollege icurriculum iwas 

isplit iinto idifferent itrades iwith icorresponding imodules iso ias ito ienable ilearners ichoose iand 

iaccomplish itrades iof itheir iinterest iin ieducation. 

Education iis iconsidered ias ithe imost ieffective imeans ithat ibrings iabout itotal ichange iin ithe 

ientire isociety iwhich iensure irapid inational iand ieconomic igrowth iand idevelopment ifor iany 

ination. iOver ithe ilast ifew idecades ithe iuse iof itraditional imachine itools ihas ibeing ireplaced 

iwith iComputer iNumerical iControl iMachines i(CNC). iLathe iis ione iof ithe imost iversatile iand 

iwidely iused imachine itools iall iover ithe iworld, iit iis icommonly iknown ias ithe imother iof iall 

imachines i(Oranu, i2013). iThe imain ifunction iof ia ilathe iis ito iremove imetal ifrom ia iwork 

ipiece ito igive iit ithe irequired ishape iand isize i(Aina, i2010). iThe iwork ipiece iis isecurely iand 

irigid1y iheld iin ithe ichuck ior iin ibetween icenters ion ithe ilathe iand ithen iturned iagainst ia 

isingle ipoint icutting itool iwhich iremoves imetal ifrom ithe iwork ipiece iin ithe iform iof ichips. 

iAn iengine ilathe iis ithe imost ibasic iand isimplest iform iof ithe ilathe. iIt iderives iits iname ifrom 

ithe iearly ilathes, iwhich iobtained itheir ipower ifrom iengine i(Aina, i2010).Besides ithe isimple 

iturning ioperation ias istated iabove, ilathe ican ibe iused ito icarry iout iother ioperations isuch ias 

idrilling, ifacing iturning, iknurling, iand igrinding i(Aina i2010).  

Drilling iis ithe iaspect iof ilathe ithat icreates ia iround ihole iin ia iwork-piece, ia idrill ipress ior 

itapping imachine iis idesigned ifor idrilling, ibut ithis iprocess ican ialso ibe iperformed iusing ia 

ilathe. Chips iare ithe ibits iof iwaste imetal iproduced iwhen imachining ia iwork-piece. iThe ishape 

iof ithe idrill ibit ihelps ichips ifall iaway ifrom ithe iwork-piece, ikeeping ithe iwork-piece ifree iof 

idebris i(Stevenson i2014). iPlacing ithe idrill ibit iperpendicular ito ithe iwork-piece ireduces 

idrifting ior ileading-off. iFor ieven imore iprecision, ia icenter idrill ioperation iis ioften iadded 

ibefore idrilling. iSome idrilling ioperations ineed iangular idrilling i(Stevenson, i2014). iAngular 

idrilling irequires ispecial iwork-holding itooling. iOther ioptions iinclude: irotation iof ithe ihead ion 

ia imanual imachine ior iuse iof imultiple iaxis’ ion ia iCNC imachine, isee iappendices i(six). 

iOperations isuch ias iturning ican ialso ibe icarried iout iusing iCNC imachines. 

Turning iis ia imachining iprocess iin iwhich ia icutting itool, itypically ia inon-rotary itool ibit, 

idescribes ia ihelixtoolpath iby imoving imore ior iless ilinearly iwhile ithe iwork-piece irotates 

i(Fosnot, i2016). iUsually ithe iterm i"turning" iis ireserved ifor ithe igeneration iof iexternal isurfaces 

iby ithis icutting iaction, iwhereas ithis isame iessential icutting iaction iwhen iapplied ito iinternal 

isurfaces i(holes, iof ione ikind ior ianother) iis icalled iboring i(Kerka, i2017). iThus ithe iphrase 

i"turning iand iboring" icategorizes ithe ilarger ifamily iof iprocesses iknown ias ilathing. iThe 

icutting iof ifaces ion ithe iwork-piece, iwhether iwith ia iturning ior iboring itool, iis icalled ifacing, 

iand imay ibe ilumped iinto ieither icategory ias ia isubset i(Kerka, i2017). iTurning ican ibe idone 

imanually, iin ia itraditional iform iof ilathe, iwhich ifrequently irequires icontinuous isupervision iby 

ithe ioperator, ior iby iusing ian iautomated ilathe iwhich idoes inot. iToday ithe imost icommon itype 

iof isuch iautomation iis icomputer inumerical icontrol, ibetter iknown ias iCNC. i(CNC iis ialso 

icommonly iused iwith imany iother itypes iof imachining ibesides iturning). iThe iturning iprocesses 

iare itypically icarried iout ion ia ilathe, iconsidered ito ibe ithe ioldest iof imachine itools, iand ican 

ibe iof idifferent itypes isuch ias istraight iturning, itaper iturning,iprofiling ior iexternal igrooving 

i(Okoro, i2013). i iThose itypes iof iturning iprocesses ican iproduce ivarious ishapes iof imaterials 

isuch ias istraight, iconical, icurved, ior igrooved iwork-pieces. iIn igeneral, iturning iuses isimple 

isingle-point icutting itools. iEach igroup iof iwork-piece imaterials ihas ian ioptimum iset iof itool 

iangles ithat ihave ibeen ideveloped ithrough ithe iyears i(Okoro, 2013). iThe igeneral iprocess iof 

iturning iinvolves irotating ia ipart iwhile ia isingle-point icutting itool iis imoved iparallel ito ithe 

iaxis iof irotation. iTurning ican ibe idone ion ithe iexternal isurface iof ithe ipart ias iwell ias ithe 

iinternal isurface i(the iprocess iknown ias iboring). iThe istarting imaterial iis igenerally ia iwork-

piece igenerated iby iother iprocesses isuch ias imilling i(Day iand iCordon i2013). 

Milling ioperations iinvolve iusing imulti-point irotary icutters ito iremove imaterial ifrom ia iwork-

piece. iThere iare itwo imain itypes iof imilling ioperations: iface imilling iand iperipheral imilling 

i(Day i& iCordon, i2013). iFace imilling icuts iflat isurfaces iinto ithe iwork-piece iand iflat-bottomed 

icavities. iThe ifeed ican ibe ieither ihorizontal ior ivertical. iPeripheral imilling icuts ideep islots, 

ithreads, iand igear iteeth. iThe iwork-piece ican ibe ifed iinto ithe icutting itool iin ieither iof itwo 

iways. iTraditional imilling iinvolves ifeeding ithe iwork-piece iagainst ithe icutter irotation. iThis iis 

ithe irecommended imethod ifor imanual imilling imachines i(Solomon, i2018). iClimb imilling, ion 

1 
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ithe iother ihand, ifeeds ithe iwork-piece iin ithe isame idirection ias ithe icutter irotation. iThis iis ithe 

ipreferred imethod ifor iCNC imilling. iMilling iis ibest iapplied ias ia isecondary iprocess ito ian 

ialready imachined iwork-piece. iIt ihelps ito idefine ifeatures iand iserves ias ia ifinishing icoat ilike 

igrinding. iUse igrinding ias ia isecondary iprocess ito iadd ifeatures isuch ias iholes, islots, ipockets, 

iand icontours i(Solomon, i2018). 

Computer iNumerical iControl i(CNC) iis ia imodern iconcept iin ithe imanufacturing iand 

iproduction iindustries i(Venkata, i2016). iHowever, ithe iconcept iof iCNC idates iback ito ithe ibasic 

iidea iof iNC ior iNumerical iControl. iThe iidea iof inumerical icontrol istarted iwhen ithe 

iautomation iof imachine itools ioriginally iincorporated ispecific iconcepts iof iprogrammable ilogic. 

iIn ithe ibeginning, ithe ifirst iNC imachines iwere ibuilt iback iin ithe i1940s. iSlightly imore 

iadvanced imachines icame ialong iin ithe i1950s. iThese imanufacturing imachines iwere 

iconstructed ibased ion iexisting itools ithat iwere imodified iwith imotors idesigned ito imove ithe 

icontrols iof ithe imachine i(Stern, i2010). iThese icontrols ifollowed ispecific ipoints ithat iwere ifed 

iinto ithe imachine ion ipunched itape. iThese iearly imechanisms iwere isoon iimproved iwith iboth 

ianalog iand idigital icomputers. iThe iintroduction iof icomputer itechnology iinto ithe iconcept iof 

inumerical icontrol iled ito iwhat iis inow iknown ias iComputer iNumerical iControl i(Venkata, 

i2016). 

In ithe ipast, ithe iuse iof iComputer iNumeric iControl i(CNC) ilathe iand imilling ibecame 

iwidespread ias ithe istructure iof ithe iday-to-day iNC-controlled ilooms iwas iintegrated iinto ithe 

icomputer (Wordu 2021). iThe ifact ithat iclassical ilooms icannot icreate ia icompetitive ipower iin 

ithe iindustry inecessitated ithe itechnical ielements ito iget iand iuse iCNC ilooms iwhich 

ientrepreneurs iin imanufacturing iindustry icould icompete iwith i(Xu i& iNewman, i2013). iIn 

itoday's iindustry, iCNC ilathe iand imilling imachines ihave ia ivery iimportant iplace. iBecause iof 

ithis, iCNC ieducation iin iengineering ieducation icurriculum ihas ian iimportant iplace. iOn ithe 

iother ihand, itraining ion iCNC ilathe iand imilling imachines, iwhich iare icostly iin ieducation 

iinstitutions, iis ionly iprovided iby ishowing itheoretical iand ipictorial iinformation iabout ithe 

ioperation iand iuse iof ithese iCNC imachines i(Altintas,i& iÇelik, i2012). iAnother iproblem 

iexperienced iin ieducational iinstitutions iwith iCNC icountertops iis ithat ithe inumber iof istudents 

ito ithe icourse iinstructor iis iso ihigh ithat iit ican icause ithe istudents ito imiss iimportant ipoints iof 

ithe icourse, ilack iof iattention iand imotivation, iwhich ican iadversely iaffect ithe iquality iof 

ieducation i(Čuboňová, i2018).This iis ialso ia ifunctions iand imotions iof ia imachine itool iare 

icontrolled iby imeans iof ia iprepared iprogram icontaining icoded ialphanumeric idata. iCNC ican 

icontrol ithe imotions iof ithe iwork ipiece ior itool, ithe iinput iparameters isuch ias ifeed, idepth iof 

icut, ispeed,iand ithe ifunctions isuch ias iturning ispindle ion/off, iturning icoolant ion/off. iThere iare 

imany itypes iof iCNC imachines. iThe icommon iCNC imachines iare itwo i-axis iand ithree-axis 

i.The itwo-axis imachine ican imove ion ivertical iand ihorizontal ionly iwhich iare iX iand iY iaxis. 

iThree-axis imachine ican ido imovement istarting iwith ithree iprimary iaxis iwhich iare iX, iY iand 

iZ. iThe iZ iaxis iis ibeing iparallel iwith ispindle i(Nanfara, i2011). iCNC imachine ioperation istarts 

iwith ithe icollection iof idata ifrom iprogramming ithat iis iextracted ifrom iComputer-Aided iDesign 

i(CAD) iand iComputer-Aided iManufacturing i(CAM).The iprograms iproduce ithe icomputer ifile 

iand ithen iextract ithe icommand ito ioperate ithe imachine. iThe iprogram iwill ibe itransferred ivia 

ipost-processor iand ithen iloaded iinto ithe iCNC ilathe iand imilling imachines ito istart ithe 

imachining. iCNC ihave ibenefits iand idrawbacks idespite itheir iease iof ioperation i(Obodo, i2014). 

Computer iNumerical iControl i(CNC) iDrilling iis icommonly iimplemented ifor imass iproduction. 

iThe idrilling imachine, ihowever, iis ioften ia imulti-function imachining icenter ithat ialso imills 

iand isometimes iturns. iThe ilargest itime isink ifor iCNC idrilling iis iwith itool ichanges, iso ifor 

ispeed, ivariation iof ihole idiameters ishould ibe iminimized. iThe ifastest imachines ifor idrilling 

ivarying ihole isizes ihave imultiple ispindles iin iturrets iwith idrills iof ivarying idiameters ialready 

imounted ifor idrilling i(Popoola i& iAjani, i2011). iThe iappropriate idrill iis ibrought iinto iposition 

ithrough imovement iof ithe iturret, iso ithat ibits ido inot ineed ito ibe iremoved iand ireplaced. iA 

iturret-type iCNC idrilling imachine. 

iAccording ito iBakare i(2016), itechnical icolleges iare icharged iwith ithe iproduction iof icraftsmen 

iand itechnicians. iAkpan, i(2013) isaid ithat itechnical icolleges iare idesigned ito iprepare 

iindividuals ito iacquire ipractical iskills, ibasic iscientific iknowledge iand iattitude irequired ias 

icraftsmen iand itechnicians iat isub-professional ilevel. iMany iresearch istudies ihad ibeen icarried 
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iout iwithin iand ioutside ithe iState ito idetermine ithe ieffect iof ilathe ioperation ion ithe istudents’ 

iacademic iachievement iin idifferent ifield iof istudies. iAs ia iresult ifrom ithe iforegoing ithe 

iresearcher iconsiders iit inecessary ito isearch ifor iappropriate iapproach ithat iis istudents-centered 

iand ithat ican ienhance iacademic iachievement iin imechanical iengineering icraft ipractice. 

iTherefore, ithis istudy iintends ito ifind iout iif iCNC ilathe icould ibe iused ito iimprove istudents’ 

iacademic iachievement iin iMechanical iEngineering. 

Statement of the Problem 

Nigerian governments has invested very huge amount on educational programmes aimed at improving 

technological development, the image and achievement of technical college students. Despite this, the 

academic achievement of the students has not been encouraging in Rivers State specifically. The 

academic achievement of students in mechanical engineering craft practice in both internal and 

external examinations is evident to show that there is need for change of teaching approach. For 

instance,  technical colleges results show that average failure rate in mechanical engineering in the 

State in the years 2017, 2019, 2010 and 2020 were 56%, 67%, 48% and 73% respectively  as shown 

in the data collected from Ministry of Education. Adebayo, (2017) stated that changes in technology 

have caused graduates of mechanical engineering craft practice in Nigeria not to fit into the present 

world of work without being re-trained. Changes in technology have caused the relationship between 

education and work in modern societies to become extremely complex. The use of computer 

numerically controlled machine in the industry is not in line with the content of teaching in technical 

colleges’ curriculum and this has become a problem for the industries because students lack the 

required skills needed in using these machine. This has made employers of labour to be reluctant in 

engaging the services of mechanical engineering craft graduates because such graduates are unusable 

in the modern industries without further training.  

Against this point the effect of computer numerical control machine on academic achievement of 

mechanical engineering students in technical colleges in Rivers State. 

Aim/Objectives of the Study 

The study aimed at determining the effects of computer numerical control machines on students’ 

academic achievement in mechanical engineering craft practice in technical colleges in Rivers State. 

Specifically, the study sought to; 

1. Determine theeffect of computer numerical controlled machine on academic achievement of 

mechanical engineering craft practice students in drilling operation. 

2. Determine the effect of computer numerical controlled machine on academic achievement of 

mechanical engineering craft practice students in milling operation. 

3. Determinethe effect of computer numerical controlled machine on academic achievement of 

mechanical engineering craft practice students in turning operation. 

Research Questions 

The following research questions were posedto guide the study: 

1. What is the effect of computer numerical controlled machine on mechanical engineering craft 

practice students achievement in drilling operation? 

2. What is the effect of computer numerical controlled machine on mechanical engineering craft 

practice students achievement in milling operation? 

3. What is the effect of computer numerical controlled machine on mechanical engineering craft 

practice students achievement in turning operation? 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were treated at 0.05 level of significant. 

H01: There is no significant difference in the mean and standard deviation of mechanical engineering 

craft practice students taught drilling operation using computer numerical controlled machine 

and those taught using analogue lathe in technical colleges in Rivers State.  

H02: There is no significant difference in the mean and standard deviation of mechanical engineering 

craft practice students taught milling operation using computer numerical controlled machine 

and those taught using analogue lathe in technical colleges in Rivers State. 

H03: There is no significant difference in the mean and standard deviation of mechanical engineering 

craft practice students taught turning operation using computer numerical controlled machine 

and those taught using analogue lathe in technical colleges in Rivers State. 
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METHODOLOGY  
A iquasi-experimental idesign iwas iused ifor ithis istudy. iSpecifically, ithe ipretest, iposttest, inon-

equivalent icontrol igroup idesign iwas iadopted ifor ithe istudy. iThe idiagrammatic irepresentations 

iof inon-randomized icontrol igroup ipretest-posttest idesign iis ipresented ias follows 

Experimental igroup i i i i  i i i i i i i i i iO1 iX90 

Control igroup   i i i i i i i i i iO3 i--- iO4 

  Where iO1 iand iO3 irepresent ithe iinitial iobservations i(pretest) i 

  O2 iand iO4 irepresent ithe ifinal iobservations i(Posttest) 

  X irepresents itreatment i(Research icondition) i---- irepresents itreatment ito icontrol igroup 

 

The ipopulation ifor ithe istudy icomprised i139 iNational iTechnical iCertificate iNTC iII istudents 

istudying imechanical iengineering icraft ipractice iin ithe ifour itechnical icolleges iin iRivers iState. 

The isample isize ifor ithe istudy iwas i114 iMechanical iEngineering icraft ipractice iNTC iII 

istudents iwhich icomprised iGovernment iTechnical icollege iPort iHarcourt-44, iGovernment 

iTechnical iCollege, iAhoada-29, iGovernment iTechnical iCollege iTombia-25, iGovernment 

iTechnical iCollege iEleo-Ogu-16 ifrom ithe ifour itechnical icolleges isampled ifor ithe istudy. Each 

itechnical icollege ihas ione iintact iclass ifor iMechanical iEngineering istudents. 

The iinstruments ifor idata icollection iwere iMechanical iEngineering iCraft iAcademic 

iAchievement iTest i(MECAAT) iThe iMECAAT iused ito itest ithe iachievement iof istudents iin 

iMechanical iEngineering iwas icompiled/drawn ifrom iNational iBusiness iand iTechnical 

iExamination iBoard iand iit icontains i40 imultiple ichoice iitems.  The instrument was isubjected ito 

iface ivalidation iby ithree iExperts.. Kuder iRichardson i20 i(K-R20) iapproach iwas iemployed ifor 

idetermining ithe ireliability iof ithe iMechanical iEngineering iAcademic iAchievement iTest. The 

ireliability icoefficient iof ithe iMECAAT iwas ifound ito ibe i0.82 

The idata icollected ifrom ithe ipretest, iposttest, iand iretention iof ilearning iwere ianalyzed iusing 

imean ito ianswer ithe iresearch iquestions. iThe ipretest- iposttest imean igains iof ieach iof ithe 

iexperimental igroups iwere icompared ito idetermine ithe igroup ithat iachieved ibetter. iThe 

ihypotheses iwere itested iusing iAnalysis iof iCovariance i(ANCOVA) iat i0.05 ilevel iof 

isignificance.  

 

RESULTS 
Research Question 1: What is the effect of computer numerical controlled machine on mechanical 

engineering craft practice students achievement in drilling operation? 

Table 1: Mean and Standard Deviation of Pre-test and Post-test achievement of students in 

drilling operation 

Treatment N Pre-test 

 

S.D Post-test  

 

S.D Mean 

Difference  

Mean 

Gain 

Experimental 57 10.38 2.85 22.57 3.23 12.19  

2.8 Control 57 11.48 3.08 20.87 3.40 9.39 

Results in Table 1 show that the experimental group taught drilling operationusing computer 

numerical control latheApproach had a pretest academic achievement mean score of 10.38 with a 

standard deviation of 2.85 and a posttest academic achievement mean score of 22.57 with a standard 

deviation of 3.23. The difference between the pretest and posttest academic achievement mean for the 

experimental group was 12.19. The control group taught drilling operation using teaching method had 

a pretest academic achievement mean score of 11.48 with a standard deviation of 3.08 and posttest 

academic achievements mean score of 20.87 with standard deviation of 3.40. The difference between 

the pretest and posttest academic achievement mean for control group was 9.39. However, for each of 

the groups, the posttest academic achievement means were greater than the pretest academic 

achievement means score with the experimental group having the higher mean gain (12.19 > 9.39). 

This is an indication that students have achieved mastery when taught using instructional mode (i.e. 

Computer numerical control latheCNC).This suggest that students taught using Computer numerical 

control latheCNC performed better in mechanical engineering craft practice than the students taught 

using traditionalmachine teaching method. 
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Research Questions 2  What is the effect of computer numerical controlled machine on mechanical 

engineering craft practice students achievement in milling operation? 

Table 2: Mean and Standard Deviation of Pre-test and Post-test achievement of students in 

milling operation 

Treatment N Pre-test 

 

S.D Post-test  

 

S.D Mean 

Difference  

Mean 

Gain 

Experimental 57     10.19 3.14     22.59 2.97 12.40  

0.39 Control 57    10.55 2.60     20.56 3.45 12.01 

Results in Table 2 show that the CNC students group taught MECP using computer numerical control 

had a pretest academic achievement mean score of 10.19 with a standard deviation of 3.14 and a 

posttest academic achievement mean score of 22.59 with a standard deviation of 2.97. The difference 

between the pretest and posttest academic achievement mean score for the students group was 12.40. 

The students taught with traditional machine had a pretest academic achievement mean score of 10.55 

with a standard deviation of 2.60 and a posttest academic achievement mean test score of 22.56 with a 

standard deviation of 3.45. The difference between the pretest and posttest academic achievement test 

score mean for analog group students was 12.01. However, for each of the groups, the posttest 

academic achievement test score means were greater than the pretest academic achievement test score 

means with the CNC group students having higher mean gain (12.40 > 12.01). This is an indication 

that CNC group students have achieved mastery when taught mechanical engineering craft practice 

MECP usingcomputer numerical control more than their counterpart. 

Research Questions 3 What is the effect of computer numerical controlled machine on mechanical 

engineering craft practice students achievement in turning operation? 

Table 3: Mean and Standard Deviation of Pre-test and Post-test achievement of students in 

turning operation 

Treatment N Pre-test 

 

S.D Post-test  

 

S.D Mean 

Difference  

Mean 

Gain 

Experimental 57     50.06 5.60     55.58 6.18 5.52  

3.06 Control 57     49.82 4.40     52.28 4.22 2.46 

Results in Table 3 show that the experimental group taught mechanical engineering craft practice 

MECP using computer numerical control had a pretest mean score of 50.06 with a standard deviation 

of 5.60 and a posttest mean score of 55.58 with a standard deviation of 6.18. The difference between 

the pretest and posttest mean score for the experimental group was 5.52. The control group taught 

MECP using traditional machine had a pretest mean score of 49.82 with a standard deviation of 4.40 

and a posttest mean score of 52.28 with a standard deviation of 4.22. The difference between the 

pretest and posttest mean score for control group was 2.46. However, for each of the groups, the 

posttest means score were greater than the pretest means score with the experimental group having the 

higher mean gain (5.52 > 2.46). This is an indication that CNC had greater improvement on students’ 

academic achievement score in mechanical engineering craft practice. 

Test of Hypotheses 

H01: There is no significant difference in the mean and standard deviation of mechanical engineering 

craft practice students taught drilling operation using computer numerical controlled machine 

and those taught using traditional machine in technical colleges in Rivers State.  

Table 4: Analysis of Covariance of Mechanical Engineering Craft Practice Students’Taught 

Drilling Operation using Computer Numerical Controlled Machineand those Taught using 

Traditional Machine 
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 248.193a 2 124.096 11.258 .000 

Intercept 11210.885 1 11210.885 1017.032 .000 

Pretest 4.878 1 4.878 .443 .506 

Method 223.002 1 223.002 20.230 .000 

Error 3648.658 111 11.023   

Total 161096.000 114    

Corrected Total 3896.850 112    

  = 0.05 
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The result in Table 4 shows that with respect to the achievement mean scores of students taught 

mechanical engineering craft practice MECP using computer numerical control lathe CNCapproach 

and those taught using traditional machine, an F-ratio of 20.23 was obtained with associated exact 

probability value of 0.00. Since the associated probability value (0.00) is less than 0.05 set as level of 

significance for testing the hypothesis, this means that the null hypothesis (H01) which stated that 

there will be no significant difference between the mean achievement scores of students taught MECP 

using CNC approach and those taught with analog lathe method is rejected. Inference drawn is that 

there is a significant difference between the mean academic achievement scores of students taught 

MECP using CNC approach and those taught with analog lathe method. This result showed that 

students’ academic achievement improved in MECP taught using CNC approach than students taught 

using traditional machine. 

H02: There is no significant difference in the mean and standard deviation of mechanical engineering 

craft practice students taught milling operation using computer numerical controlled machine 

and those taught using traditional machine in technical colleges in Rivers State.  

Table 5: Analysis of Covariance of Mechanical Engineering Craft Practice Students’Taught 

Milling Operation using Computer Numerical Controlled Machine and those Taught using 

Traditional Machine 

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 258.549a 2 64.637 5.845 .000 

Intercept 11207.976 1 11207.976 1013.502 .000 

Pretest 5.385 1 5.385 .487 .486 

Method 214.432 1 214.432 19.390 .000 

Group 5.491 1 5.491 .497 .482 

Method * Group 4.561 1 4.561 .412 .521 

Error 3638.301 111 11.059   

Total 161096.000 114    

Corrected Total 3896.850 112    

  = 0.05 

The result in Table 5 shows that with respect to the achievement mean scores of students taught 

mechanical engineering craft practice MECP using computer numerical control lathe CNCapproach 

and those taught with analog lathe method has an F-ratio of 0.50 which was obtained with associated 

probability value of 0.48. Since the associated probability value 0.48 is greater than 0.05 set as level 

of significance for testing the hypothesis, this means that the null hypothesis (H02) which stated that 

there will be no significant difference between the effect of CNC group one and control group on 

students achievement in mechanical engineering craft practice taught using computer numerical 

controllathe approach as against analog lathe teaching method is accepted. Inference drawn is that 

CNC student has a significant effect on students’ achievement in MECP.  

H03: There is no significant difference in the mean and standard deviation of mechanical engineering 

craft practice students taught turning operation using computer numerical controlled machine 

and those taught using traditional machine in technical colleges in Rivers State.  

Table 6: Analysis of Covariance of Mechanical Engineering Craft Practice Students’Taught 

Turning Operation using Computer Numerical Controlled Machine and those Taught using 

Traditional Machine 

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 1044.373a 2 522.186 19.115 .000 

Intercept 7488.532 1 7488.532 274.130 .000 

Pretest 138.424 1 138.424 5.067 .025 

Method 888.848 1 888.848 32.538 .000 

Error 9042.074 111 27.317   

Total 979823.000 114    

Corrected Total 10086.446 112    

  = 0.05 

The result in Table 6 shows that with respect to the mean scores of students taught mechanical 

engineering craft practice using computer numerical control lathe and those taught with analog 
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teaching method, an F-ratio of 32.54 was obtained with associated exact probability value of 0.00. 

Since the associated probability value (0.00) is less than 0.05 set as level of significance for testing the 

hypothesis, this means that the null hypothesis (HO3) which stated that there will be no significant 

difference between the mean scores of students taught mechanical engineering craft practice MECP 

using computer numerical control latheCNC and those taught using analog teaching method is 

rejected. Inference drawn is that there is a significant difference between the mean scores of students 

taught MECP using CNC approach and those taught using analog teachingmethod. This result showed 

that CNC based approach resulted in an improvement of students’ academic achievement in 

mechanical engineering craft practice more than students taught using traditional machine. 

 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

The result ishows ithat ian iF-ratio iof i20.23 iwas iobtained iwith iassociated iexact iprobability 

ivalue iof i0.00. iThere iis ia isignificant idifference ibetween ithe iacademic iachievement imean 

iscores iof istudents itaught imechanical iengineering icraft ipractice i(MECP) iusing icomputer 

inumerical icontrol ilathe i(CNC) iapproach iand ithose itaught iwith ianalog ilathe imethod. iThis 

iresult ishowed ithat istudents’ iacademic iachievement iimproved iin iMECP itaught iusing iCNC 

iapproach ithan istudents itaught iusing ianalog ilathe iteaching imethod. This ifinding iis iin 

iagreement iwith ithe ifinding iof iBecker iand iMaunsaiyat i(2004) iwhich ishowed ithat ithere iwas 

ia isignificant idifference iin istudents’ ipreference ion idetermining ieffectiveness iof icomputer 

inumerical icontrol ilathe iCNC ias iagainst ianalog ilathe imethods ifor ivocational ielectronics 

istudents. i  

The iresult ishows ithat ian iF-ratio iof i0.50 iwhich iwas iobtained iwith iassociated iprobability 

ivalue iof i0.48. iThere iis ino isignificant idifference ibetween ithe ieffects iof istudent’s 

iachievement iin imechanical iengineering icraft ipractice iMECP itaught idrilling iusing icomputer 

inumerical icontrol ilathe iCNC iapproach ias iagainst ianalog ilathe iteaching imethod iis iaccepted. 

iTherefore, iany idifference iin ithe iachievement imean iscore iof istudents iin iMECP ion ithe ibasis 

iof iCNC iapproach iand ianalog ilathe iapproach imay ibe idue ito ichance. iOgundola, iPopoola iand 

iOke i(2010) iwhose iresearch ion ithe ieffect iof icomputer inumerical icontrol ilathe iapproach ion 

iteaching ipractical iskills ito imechanical irelated itrade istudents iin iNigeria itechnical icolleges, 

ifound ia isignificant idifference ibetween ithe istudents itaught iwith iCNC iteaching iapproach iand 

ithose iin ithe icontrol igroup. 

The iresult ishows ithat ian iF-ratio iof i32.54 iwas iobtained iwith iassociated iexact iprobability 

ivalue iof i0.00. iThere iis ia isignificant idifference ibetween ithe imean iscores iof istudents itaught 

iturning iin imechanical iengineering icraft ipractice iMECP iusing icomputer inumerical icontrol 

ilathe iCNC iapproach iand ithose itaught iusing ianalog ilathe imethod. iThis iresult ishowed ithat 

iCNC iapproach iresulted iin ian iimprovement iof istudents’ iin iMECP imore ithan istudents itaught 

iturning iusing ianalog ilathe imethod. iThe ifindings iof ithis istudy iis isimilar ito iOwodunni i(2011) 

iThe ifinding irevealed ithat ithe imean iscores iof ireflective iinquiry ion istudents’ iin iMECP iare 

ihigher ithan ithe imean iscores iof istudents itaught iturning iusing ianalog ilathe imethod. 

iOnyekwere i(2011) iasserted ithat ithe idegree iof iunderstanding iby istudents idepends ion iseveral 

iinteracting ivariables isuch ias ilearning imaterials, istudent’s ischool ienvironment iand iteaching 

itechniques. iHe ifurther istressed ithat iteachers ishould iendeavour itoiadopt iinstructional itechnique 

ithat iare icapable iof istimulating istudents’ iacademic iachievement iscore. iTherefore, ithere iis 

ineed ifor iteachers ito iidentify idifferent iteaching iapproach iand iutilize ithem ifor ibetter 

iachievement iin iMECP. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The shortcoming in this teacher-centered method of teaching could be responsible for poor 

performance of Mechanical Engineering Craft Practice MECP students in internal and external 

examinations. All the attempts that have been made to remedy the situation have not yielded 

meaningful result, different education summits have been organized by different government in the 

State but all still remain the same. From the findings, the study further conclude that the use of CNC 

machines did produce a higher level of academic achievement in mechanical engineering craft 

practice by NTC II students in the schools used for the study than the conventional machines.The 
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study also conclude that there was a significant difference between the experimental group and the 

control group. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations were made: 

1. Since the use of CNC machines through simulations has been found to enhance the quality of 

achievement in mechanical engineering craft practice teachers should be encouraged to 

employ it more in the teaching of the subject in all classes in technical colleges. 

2. The government (state and federal) should endeavor to provide CNC machines to teach 

mechanical engineering craft practice and other trades in technical colleges. 

3. There should be seminars,conferences and workshop organized by government and 

professional bodies like the Nigeria Association of teachers’ of technology (NATT) on the 

use of CNC machines. 
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